








h. on-operational vehicles and vehicles that are not properly maintained (including those
that are not currently licensed), or are in a condition that detracts from the appearance of
the Park. must be stored properly. Vehicles that meet this description and arc not stored

properly, as determined by the Board, may be towed at the expense of the owner. Notice
shall be given of the intent to tow the vehicle 72 hours p1ior to towing. T f the vehicle owner

is unknown, the notice shall be placed in a visible place on the vehicle to be towed.

4. Pets

We recognize the importance of pets to many Residents. However, not everyone likes the same 
pets. Recognizing the close proximity in which we live, we intend that the following mies balance 
the interests of all residents regarding pets and create a healthy environment for all. 
Rosewood Homeowners Cooperative expects all community members to familiarize 
themselves with all local pet ordinances and to comply with those laws while residing in the 
community. We also require that residents spay, neuter, and vaccinate animals; also register 
their pct(s) with the county. All pets cunently residing in the Park upon adoption of these 
Community Rules may live out their natural lives here, but replacement pets must conform to 
these rules. 

a Park household may own two pets. Fish, birds and small caged animals are permitle<l. 
Certified service animals are permitted as provided by law. 

b. Rules regarding pets also apply to the pets of guests. Each Park resident will be held
responsible for their guest's pet behavior or damage. oisy, unmanageable, or unruly pct
behavior that causes complaints is prohibited.

c. Farm animals are prohibited in the Park. Only chickens that were owned by a resident prior
to the purchase of the Park may be allowed to remain in the Park provided they meet and 
continue to meet the criteria as set forth in this Section 4. o new or additional chickens
will be permitted. Chicken and chicken coops must be kept in a clean and orderly manner
that is in compliance with county ordinances.

d. Exotic and wild animals may not be kept in the Park.

e. When walking pets, residents must cany a bag, use it to contain their pet's refuse, and must
dispose of it in a garbage receptacle.

f Dogs must be kept on a leash while in common areas, or contained within the resident's 
space or yard. Dogs must not bark to the extent that other residents are disturbed. 

g. Animals that have threatened or bitten a resident or guest, and/or have damaged the 

property of other residents in the community, may be removed from the community. The
victim of the incident shall contact law enforcement officials and notify the Board about

the incident.

h. No outdoor pet kennels or exterior dog runs are permitted.

P;i(!p S of 11 (c) HlM-2017 ROC: lJSA. 
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